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1. SUMMARY

The Lake Alexandrina fish fauna 'is composed of four species of

natìve fish (1ong-finned ee'1, AnguiTTa dieffenbachii, koaro, Galaxias

brevipinnis, common bully, Gobiomorphus cotidianus; and upland bully, c.

breviceps) and three specìes of exotic sa'lmonid (brown tnout, saTmo

trutta, rainbow trout, S. gaírdnerii, and qu'innat salmon, oncorhgnchus

rshawgrscha). The salmonid fishery is dom'inated by nainbow trout with

bnown trout and qui nnat salmon bei ng few i n number. Redd

supen'imposition by late spawning rajnbow trout severe'ly lim'its the

spawning success and hence abundance of brown tnout, saìmon, and early

spawn'ing raìnbow trout. The fìsheny ìs characterised by low catch

rate, but I arge fi sh si ze; growth rates of trout i n Alexandri na are

amongst the fastest of l ake fi sheri es i n the country . The l ake i s

greatly val ued as a hi gh qual ì ty sceni c salmon'i d fi shery. It has

langely negional usage, but js considered to be a nationally important

I ake fi shery 'i n terms of fi shi ng qual i ty. Eutrophi cati on, mai nly from

agnicu'ltural sour"ces, appears to be causing a deteriorat'ion'in water

qualìty. The effects of eutrophication on the fishery ane d'iscussed.

Degradati on of aestheti c quaì i ti es i s seen as the most damagi ng

immediate effect of eutnophicat'ion because they are of prìme importance

to the Lake Alexandrina fishery.

2. INTRODUCTION

New Zealand possesses many lakes with good qual ìty water and

consequent high aesthetìc value. These support a wide range of water

rel ated recreati onal act'i vi ti es most of wh'ich depend on the ma'i ntenance
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of hi gh waten qual ity standands. Co1d, clean, wel l oxygenated watelis

particularly'important fon maintenance of valuable salmonid fisherjes.

However, agricultunal development'in the catchments of many lakes is

detrimental ly affecting water quaìity through eutrophication.

Eutr^ophication 'is an increase in the fert'i1ity of water that stimulates

'i ncreased p'lant and an'imal producti on . The need to pnotect I akes mì ght

not seem urgent when j t i s consi dered that new reservoi l"s ane

cont'inua11y be'ing created through hydro-eìectri c devel opment. However,

this view fails to appreciate that New Zealand's unmodified natunal

I akes are becomi ng a d'irni ni shi ng resou rce . In f armi ng regi ons , several

I akes, parti cu1 anly the smal ìer ones, are known to be under.goi ng

eutrophication frorn agricultural drainage as land development

intensifies (F1sh 1969, L970, 1975, McColl I972, Mitchell 1975, Mitchell

and Burns I979, Teirney 1980). l^lith lakes 'in the high country of the

South Island, thene is often a conflict of ìnterests between the water

and soil conservatìon pof icies of maintainìng water quality and of

destockìng Class 7 and B land. Untjl recently destocking of erosion

sens'itjve high country was often compensated for by subsidìes for

development of lower catchments; unfortunately these were often the

catchments of sensitive high countny lakes and wetlands. Examp'les are

Lakes Alexandrina, Heron and Grasmere.

Eutt"ophìcation of Lake Alexandrina has become a major concern to

admi ni steri ng bod'ies (Department of Lands and Sunvey, I,laitak'i Catchment

Comm'ission, South Canterbury Accl'imatisation Society (SCAS)) and to

necreational usens. This is a popular lake with outstanding scenic,

wildlife, and fisheries values, but it has exh'ibited symptoms of

eutnoph'icat'ion (Hayes 1980, Stout 1980a, 1980b). The repeated

occurnence of al gal bl ooms s'i nce 1980 has hi ghl i ghted the
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incompatib'if ity between eutrophication and existing recreat'ional uses.

Initially attentìon was focussed on the effect of recreation on the

I ake' s envi ronment and the contri buti on of recreati onal users to

eutrophication; this culminated in a pubìic discussion document

jdentjfying opt'ions for recreation developments at Lake Alexandrina.

This report, compìled by the Department of Lands and Sunvey in 1980,

whi le commenti ng on the i nadequate sewage di sposal systems of

recreat'ional usens as a cause of undes'irable nutnient inflow,

surprisingìy fa'iled to focus on the greater significance of agnicultural

runoff. The Land Settlement Commiss'ion al.lowed intens'ive agnicultural

development to take place in the nonthern catchment of the lake jn the

late 1970s-80s. This development has coincided with the appearance of

aì gal bl ooms. Runoff fnom farml and 'i s most I i kely the majon

contributor to nutrient load'ing of the lake and effluent from recreation

related human act'ivjties is probably of minolimportance (Hoare 1982).

Sevenal documents covening aspects of recreation and ecology of Lake

Alexandrina have been produced on are in pneparation (AignalI 1976,

Palmen and Love'll 1980, Hayes 1980, Stout 1980a,1980b, Lake Alexandrina

Study: 1980, l,lard and Talbot 1984, Stewart 'in prep. )

Concern oven deteriorating water qual'ity of Lake Alexandnina and its
potent'ial effects on the highly valued salmonid fishery prompted the

SCAS to propose a National Conservation 0rder (NCO) for the lake. To

provide evidence for the proposed NCO the Socìety asked Fisheries

Research D'ivjsion (FRD) to coìIate information on the fish fauna and

fisheries values of the lake. This request led to the present report

which seeks to describe the lake's fisheries resources and values and

thei r sensit'ivity to eutrophi cat j on.
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3. DESCRIPTION OF LAKE ALEXANDRINA AND ITS CATCHMENT

3.1 The Lake

Lake Alexandrina is situated 1.6 km south-west of Lake Tekapo in the

upper cat,chment of the l,laitaki River (lat. 43o56' S, long. !70"27'E) at

an altitude of 716 m.a.s.l. It is set in glaciaì till, which has a

subdued topography of moraine and outwash gravels (Ga'ir 1967). The lake

is 7.2 km long and has a mean depth of 13.6 m with a maximum depth of

27 n (Irwin 1978). It has a shoreline of 16.8 km and covers an area of

658 ha.

Low fertiìity tussock grasslands (in which Festuca novaezetandie is

dominant), introduced grasses, and weedmats of Hieracium piroseTTa and

H. praealtam cover most of the catchment. Much of the dnier shoreline

is dominated by wiì'low (sali* sp.), matagouri (oiscaria toumatou), sweet

brj ar (Ro"a rubiginosa) and the wetl and areas by raupo (rgpna

orientalis) and sedges (cut"* spp.). The clear blue waten of the lake

framed with'in a fringe of w'illows forms a breathtak'ing contrast w'ith the

surnounding bare tussock hiIìs and spectacular mounta'in backdrop.

There is an extensive littoral area jn the northern part of the lake

(Fig.1). Almost the ent'ire area north of the island is less than 4 m

deep and supports aquatic macrophytes. There is also a large littoral

zone 'in the gently she'lving area at the southern end of the lake. The

rest of the lake has a fa'irly steeply sheìving shoreline with

macrophytes occurring down to a depth of 10 m. More informat'ion on the

littoral zone and aquatic macnophytes is contained in Hayes (1980) and

ldard and Talbot (1984). Strong north-west winds ensure regular mixing

and evaporation, which keep temperatures ìow and prevent proìonged
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stratificat'ion. The annual temperature range is from 3oC to 16.4oC

(V.M. Stout pers. comm.), cooìer than all non-stratified North Island

lakes studied, but similar to other South Isìand homothenmous lakes

(Jolly and Irwin 1975).

3.2 Infìows and Outflows

Smal I streams enter the lake on al I sides but only three are

permanent. At the northern end of the I ake the two maj n i nì et

tributaries, Scotts Creek and Muddy Creek drain an extensive area of

wetland, much of which recently has been modjfied and drained as a

result of agricultural development. The I ake al so i s fed by

substanti al undergnound spri ngs whi ch present di ffi cul ti es i n

determ'ining a water budget for the system (Coombridge 1982). The

outlet stream flows eastwards into Lake McGregor which in turn drains

'i nto Lake Tekapo (Fi g.1)

Scotts and Muddy Creeks have stable fl ows and meanden through

improved pasture and modified tussock grassland and wetland. Scotts

Creek (tne mai n trout spawn'ing tni butary ) has a mean di schar.ge of

0.125 r37sec. It contains a reasonably good quantìty of gravel which is

utilised extensively by spawning tnout. The scAs periodicaì'ly has

carried out improvements to the spawning bed of Scotts Creek s'ince the

late 1960s. In contrast Muddy Creek, as its name imp'lies, has very

little spawning graveì and has a bed composed mainìy of mud. Recentìy,

the bed of this stream deteriorated further, when it suffered sevene

siìtation fnom bank degradation caused by stock damage. The outìet

stream also maintains a stable flow and has a fairly extensive area of

spawn'ing gravel. Substantial impnovement to this spawning bed recently

has been carried out by the SCAS. This stream also is used extensìvely
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FIGURE 1. Lake Alexandrjna showing land use 'in the catchment,
tnibutaries, outf'lows, and 4 m, 10 m, and 20 m depth
contours; the macrophyte distribution marks the extent of
the l'ittoral zone. (Improved pasture js used for intensive
livestock farming. The nemainden of the catchment,is used
for extens'ive sheep grazing with aerial oversowing and
topdressi ng. )
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by spawning trout, but from both Lake Alexandrina and Lake McGregor.

Hayes (1980) identified Scotts Creek and Muddy Cneek (and hut

settlements) as contributors to the phosphate input to the lake.

3.3 Agriculturaì and Recreational Act'ivit'ies

In the past, extensive sheep grazing occurred in the catchment of

Lake A'lexandrina, and some cattle wene run'in the northern catchment.

Qversowi ng occurned and ferti I i ser was appì i ed aeri aì ìy at an

application rate of up to 250 kg/ha of superphosphate a year. In the

I ate 1970s and early 1980s i ntensi ve devel opment of the nonthern

catchment occurred associated with diversification into deer farming.

Native tussock grassland and wetland was drained, cultivated, and

converted to sown pasture. Apparently, fertiliser appìication rate and

stocking density (on a stock unit basis) have not been increased in the

immed'iate catchment (J. Murray, runhoìder of Glenmore, pers. comm.).

However, this seems inconsistent with the aims of development. 0n the

other hand stock have been concentrated i n a smal ler area' and

presumably th'is necessitates conversion to improved pasture with its

associated high production.

The lake is popular for trout fishing, camping and general holiday

making. These act'ivities are centned around three fishing hut

settìements (Fig.1).

4. FISH STOCKS

4. I Nat'i ve Speci es

There ane four species of

I ong-fi nned eel (ensailTa

nati ve f i sh i n Lake A]exandrÍ na; the

díeffenbachjj ), the koano (calaxias
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brevipinnis) and two eleotrids, the common bul ly

cotídianus) and the upìand bully (c. brevíceps).

(cobionorphus

4.1.1 Long-fi nned Eel (anguiTla dieffenbachii )

A res'idual landlocked populat'ion of long-finned eels occurs jn Lake

Alexandri na. This species is widespread in inland waters 'in New

Zealand and has a catadromous life cycle. That is, mature aduìts

migrate to sea to spav',n, and larvae return to fresh water. Adults

m'igrate to the sea during late summer and early autumn, but the spawn'ing

grounds are unknou,n (Jel lyman and Todd 1982) . Gl ass eels

(metamorphosed larvae) enter New Zealand rivens in the spring and the

juveni le eels (eì vers) move upstream i n search of su'itable habitat

duning the summen.

Recruitment of eels into the Lake Alexandrina populat'ion has been

prevented s'ince 1965 when the Benmore hydro power stat'ion was installed

downstream of the ìake, on the tlaitaki River. Recruitment may have been

pnevented, or at least disrupted, as ear'ly as 1951 when the Tekapo A

hydro power stat'ion and a related water control structure were 'installed

on the outlet of Lake Tekapo. Consequently, the eeì population now

consists of a dec'lining number of large fish of about 4-7 kg, with fish

greater than 9 kg not uncommon. Some restricted commercial eel fishing

was carnied out in the 1970s and early 1980s. These openations were

supervised by the SCAS and were aimed at limiting suspected eeì

predation on trout fry entering the northern end of the lake from the

two spawning tnibutaries.
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4.I.2 Koaro (cataxias brevipinnis)

The koaro is a common inhabitant of inland New Zealand lakes. This

species occurs as seagoing and landlocked populations throughout New

Zealand. Adults of seagoing populations spawn in autumn or earìy

winter. It'is presumed that the ìarvae are washed out to sea and return

as whiteba'it in the spring (McDowaìl 1978). Lake populations probably

have a similar life history pattenn and use lakes in an anaìagous mannen

to the way in which diadromous populations use the sea. Adults are

known to live in the tributaries of Lake Alexandrina and in the lake,

but ane rareìy seen because they are cryptic bottom dwellers. Breeding

takes place in the tributaries, but also possibly in the lake'itseìf

because elsewhere ìake populations exist in the absence of inìet streams

(pers. obs.). Adults in spawning condition have been observed 'in late

winter, and larvae have been observed drifting downstream in Scotts

Creek during sprìng (pens. obs.). The lanvae are planktonic in the

surface waters of lakes and when the fish reach wh'itebait size in

January and February they appear in large shoals around the lake marg'ins

and ascend the tributaries (McDowall 1978). At this tìme they are

activeìy pursued and eaten by trout.

4.1.3 Cormon Bul ly (cobio^orphus cotidianus)

Th'is fish is probably the commonest and most widespread member of

New Zeal and's nati ve fi sh fauna (McDowa'l I 1978) . It forms both

seagoing and lake populations. In lakes, the species is not veny

secretive and can be abundant along open shoref ines. In Lake

Alexandrina, breeding probabìy takes pìace 'in spring and early Summer.

Eggs are attached to hard surfaces (for example, boulders and logs) and

are defended and vent'ilated by the maìe until they hatch. Larvae are
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planktonic and occur in the mid and sunface waters of lakes. l,lhen the

larvae are about 20 mm'long they move inshore and become bottom dwe'lìing

(Stephens 1983). At this stage in mid summen the fish occur in high

densit'ies around the margìns of Lake Alexandrina and are readily eaten

by brown trout cnuisjng the lake edge. As the bullies grow they move

i nto deeper water.

4.1.4 Upland Bu'lìy (cobío^orphus breviceps)

The upìand buì'ly is principalìy a South Island species. Both

running water and'lake populat'ions occur, but, unlike the common buììy'

the up'land bulìy 'is confined to fresh water for its entjre 'life cycìe.

It js mone secretive than the common buììy and in lakes the adults hide

amongst weed or beneath cover around the margins. Its life cycle in

Iakes is pnobabìy very s'imilar to that of the common buìly. It has

planktonic larvae, wh'ich, as with the common buìly, ìater become bottom

dwel I i ng.

4.2 Int roduced Spec'i es

4.2.I Hi story of the Salmonid Fi shery

Brown trout (satmo Êrurra) and rajnbow trout (satmo gairdneríi) wene

first Iiberated'!nto Lake Alexandrina jn the early 1880s by the SCAS.

An excellent fÍshery quickly deve'loped and was renowned for producing

large fish, a reputation which cont'inues to the present day. The lake

has consistent'ly produced trout up to 6.4 kg with some brown trout oven

9 kg. Nowadays brown trout over 4.5 kg ane not uncommon though nainbow

trout rarely exceed thjs sjze. In the 1960s and 1970s, quinnat salmon

(oncorhgncåus tshar.,ytscha) urere I i berated i n the I ake and these al so
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grew to a large size. For exampìe, fish up to 4.5 kg have been

reconded'in the spawn'ing run, but genenaì1y angler-caught salmon are

smaller than tnout.

Al though the fi shery

fluctuat'ions, overall it has

contrasts with some more well

deteni orated af ter an i ni t'i al

Rotorua I akes (Bursta]l 1983) .

has shown i ndi cati ons of i rregul ar

maintained a very high quality. This

known New Zealand trout fisheries which

boom, for example, Lake Taupo and the

4.2.2 Species Compos'it'ion, Popuìat'ion Size, and Catch Rate

Rainbow tnout are the most abundant species in Lake Alexandrina,

then brown trout, w'ith salmon beì ng the least common. Ra'inbows

dominated the anglers catch from 1974-80 (Table 1). The pencentage

composition of brown trout in the catch has ranged between 3.4% and 22%,

Brown tnout often are under-represented 'in anglers' catches elsewhere,

but evidence from g'iìì netting and spawning nuns also indicate numbens

of brown trout to be low'in Lake Alexandrina. In 1959-60 14.3% of gill

TABLE 1. Percentage composit'ion of the angler catch by species, and
catch nates fon 1974-80. Statistjcs from diary neturns
(Annual Reports of the SCAS, 1975-81).

Speci es r97 4 197 5 197 6 t977 1978 L979 1980

Rai nbow trout

Bnown trout

Sa I mon

Fish per hour

69 .8

14.9

15.4

0.?4

65.4

20.7

i3.9

0.24

65.0

22.0

13.0

0.34

7 L.5

15.8

12.l

0.36

82.3

9.7

8.0

0.23

84.0

13.8

2.2

0.29

88.9

5.2

5.9

0.22
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net catches were brown trout (Graynoth and Skrzynski 1973). In 1980-81

brown trout comprised about 2-5% of the spawning run in Scotts Creek

(Hayes 1984) and possib'ly up to 20% jn the outlet stream. These

proportions are with'in the range normal ly taken by anglers. The

proportion of salmon in the anglers'catch has been small and usualìy

has exhi b'ited a steady decl 'i ne after i nreguì an rel eases of hatcheny

reared and salvaged fish. Salmon repnesented less than L% of the

spawning run in Scotts Creek in 1980 (Hayes 1984).

The size of the rainbow tnout populat'ion in L962 was estimated to be

between 15 000 and 18 000 takeable fish (flsh greater than 30 cm)

(Moore, Cunningham, Lane, and Lewall 1962).

The catch rate of tnout

mean catch rate of diarists

contrast mean catch rate i n

0.62 fish pen houn (Gnaynoth

i n Lake Al exandri na i s

over 1974-80 was 0.27

other South Canterbury

and Skrzynski 1973).

low. Fon example,

fìsh pen hour. In

waters in 1962 was

4.2.3 Mean Size and Growth

SCAS angler diary retunns and creel census data show that the mean

length of angler caught trout from the lake is about 50-55 cm. Ang'ler

caught brown trout usually ane s'lightìy largen than rainbows, and salmon

tend to be sma'l1er, usua'lly between 35 and 50 cm with most between 41

and 46 cm. Mean weight of angler caught trout is about 1.8 kg.

However, weight is dependent on the tjme of year the fish are caught.

Many rai nbows caught earìy i n the season, November-January, are

post-spawners and consequently are fighter than those caught later.

Fish ane ìn peak cond'ition by ìate summer^ and autumn. Mean lengths and

weights of spawn'ing fish were 56 cm and 2.3 kg for naìnbow tnout, and
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56 cm and 2.7 kg for brown tnout (Hayes 1984). As reflected ìn these

figures, condition of browns is usually better than that of nainbows

(Tabl e 2).

TABLE 2. Mean lengths, we'ights, and condition factors of 1980-81
s pawne rs .

Speci es Sex Le ngth
(mm)

I'Jei ght
(kg )

Condition factor

Brown trout

Rai nbow trout

Male

Femal e

Mal e

Femal e

56.2

56.4

55.9

s6.3

2.52

2.92

2.20

2.47

L,42

1.63

1.26

1 .38

Growth rate of trout in Lake Alexandrina is high by wor'1d standards

(Weatherly and Lake 1967) and by comparìson with other lakes in New

Zealand (F'ig.2). Qu'ite remarkable growth of trout in Lake Alexandrina

has been necorded, pantìcularly for brown trout. For example, salvaged

brown trout weighing 0.23 kg when released increased in we'ight by 2.3 kg

in 18 months (Robinson 1961).

High growth rate and low catch rate'in this system may be a

consequence of the populations being l'imited by poor spawning

f aci I'it'ies . The f ishery has had a hi story of ì arge spawni ng nuns

crowdi ng the three ma'in spawn'ing streams. Thi s results j n extensi ve

redd superimposition and much wastage of ova. It was largely because

spawn'ing faciìit'ies were thought to be inadequate that the SCAS pursued

a long term policy of fish libenation in Lake Alexandrina. Since 1923,

a total of 7 480 870 fish have been released includjng 6 698 800 ra'inbow
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fry, 496 000 brown fry, 228 380 hatchery reared rainbow yearlings,

51 920 saìvaged brown trout, and 6400 saìvaged quinnat saìmon

fingerlings. At the height of the liberation programme up to 500 000

fry or 25 000 yearlings wene released annually.

Pol'icy changes by the SCAS in L977 brought an end to hatchery

releases, though occasional neleases of salvaged brown trout, when

avaiìable, continue to the present day. The SCAS has carried out

occasional impnovements to the spawning beds of Scotts Creek and the

outlet creek s'ince the late 1960s and observations indicate that thìs

wonk has been successful in increasing the success of spawning. Since

L977, the SCAS has reìied soìe'ly on natural recnuitment to ma'intain the

tnout stocks and the fishery has cont'inued to thrive.

It is fa'ir1y certai n that the mai n factor sti ì ì limit'ing the size

of saìmonjd popuìat'ions and determin'ing species composition in Lake

Alexandrina is the size of the spawning grounds. Most spawning takes

place in Scotts Creek and the outlet stream. Muddy Creek also is used.

However spawning success'in this creek is now probably extreme'ly poor'

because of heavy s'i I tat'i on of the spawni ng gravel . Much of th'is

siltation has been caused by stock trampl'ing the cr"eek's banks. Some

lake edge spawning occurs, but the extent or success of th'is spawning'is

unknown. A smalì numben of fish spavrn in Dry Creek when discharge is

sufficient to allow upstream passage. In a'll of the streams severe redd

superimposÍtion occurs. Recent work by Hayes (1984) on success of trout

spawning in Scotts Creek showed that tim'ing of spawning was cruc'ial in

determining spawning success. Brown trout and qu'innat salmon spawned

from mid ApriI to Ju'ly, whereas rainbows spawned from mid April to

m'id 0ctober with a pronounced peak in'late August and September. The

earìy spawners suffered most heavily from redd superimpos'ition. Overall
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spavrning success from egg deposìtion

brown trout and 2.L% fon rai nbows.

experienced at least 12% success.

to emergence was onìy 0.2% for

The later spawni ng rai nbows

There is a tremendous wastage of ova from redd superimpos'it'ion in

Scotts Creek. For example, in 1980 about 9 000 000 ra'inbow trout ova

and 180 000 brown trout ova were deposited in the stream. From these

onìy about 200 000 rainbow fry and 400 brown fry surv'ived to emergence.

The spawning streams appear important as nurseny areas for brown

trout whereas the lake is probabìy a more important nurseny area for

ra'inbows (Hayes 1984). Most of the rainbow fry (90%) migrated to the

ìake immed'iately after emergence, and most emerged and migrated in late

November and early December (Fig. 3). In contrast 73% of the brown

trout rernajned in the stream after emengence.

The present status of the salmonid stocks in Lake Alexandrina is

as fol I ows. Ra'i nbow trout are numerical ly dom'i nant, ì argely by vi rtue

of their ìate spawning and consequent higher spawning success. The

continuance of severe intraspecific redd superimposition by nainbows

indicates that there is a considerable exploitable excess population of

thi s speci es, that 'is, there are f i sh 'in excess of those needed for

maintenance of the population (Hobbs 1940). This indicates that redd

superimpostion is the main factor determinÍng the abundance of rainbows

and implies that fishing pressure js not endangering the stock. Brown

trout appear few 'in numben and probably now comprise less than I59É of

the total salmonid stock. Availabìe evidence suggests this is a maximum

estimate. In the past, the pnoportion of brown trout in the angìer's

bag has been highest after irregular releases of salvaged fish. Hayes

(1984) concluded that art'ificial stocking probably has been a
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significant facton in maintenance of the brown tnout popuìation'in Lake

Alexandrina. ldithout enhancement efforts the brown tnout population can

be expected to decl i ne because of poor spawni ng success . Qu i nnat

salmon provide essentiaììy a "put and take" fishery because the'ir poor

spawni ng success does not al I ow them to mai ntai n a popu'lat'ion. Thi s

speci es nov,, i s comparat'iveìy rare 'in Lake Al exandri na.

The SCAS present'ly i s cons'idering opti ons to prevent the decl'ine of

brown trout and possibìy to enhance numbers of both browns and raìnbows.

These options 'include further impnovement to the spawning grounds;

man'i pu'l ati on of spawn'i ng runs by denyi ng mi d wi nten spawni ng rai nbows

access to the spawn'i ng grounds to reduce superi mposi t'ion of early

spawners' redds; restocki ng w'ith "swim-up" brown trout f ry; and

continuing releases of salvaged browns (Hayes 1984).

5. VALUES OF THE SALMONID FISHERY AND ITS USE

The Lake Alexandrina salmonid fìshery is highly valued by the SCAS

(Appendix I). The society considers this lake to be the most important

trout fishery in its d'istrict and suggests that it'is regarded hìghìy

wìthin the South Island. The lake'is unique in that it provides the

on'ly neasonably ìarge clean-water lake fìshery in South Canterbury.

The val ue of Lake Al exandri na to the SCAS i s refl ected i n the

considerable effort that the society has put ìnto maintaining the

fishery in the past. Th'is effort has taken the form of stock'ing,

impnovement of spawning stneams, and scientÍfic studjes.

During the past 35 years recreatjonal use

changed f rom be'ing a'lmost comp'letely dominated

of

by

Lake Al exandri na has

angling, to providing
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for a much broader range of recreat'ional actjvities (Lake Alexandrina

Study : 1980). Coup'led with th'is change in emphasis of recreat'ion has

been a much highen usage of the area brought about ìargeìy by improved

access. SCAS observations note that in the early 1960s angler

attendance on open'i ng weekend was est'imated to be j n the vi ci nÍ ty of

1000, but in succeeding years the numbens observed have been closer to

350. Recent evidence suggests that usage of the lake fon recreation'in

general, would amount to about 25 000 peop'le days pen year; equivalent

to 70 per.manent residents (Stewart and Cameron 1983). These reseanchers

found that most peop'le sunveyed came from e'ither T'imaru or Christchurch'

and 6% came fnom outside the Canterbuny area.

The 1980 Lake Al exandri na study (Lake Al exandr^'ina Study : 1980)

jdentified angling as the major factor attnact'ing hut holders and

campers, though passive features (peace, sceneny, tranquiljty, and

cì'imate) also were impontant. According to Stewart and Cameron (1983)

the main reason why people go to Lake Alexandrina is to relax and "get

away from it all" in a beautiful quiet setting. l^lithjn this theme a

second group of users was identified; those people who go to the lake

for the above reasons, but also to fish. These users valued features

of the env'ironment in a sljghtly different way, but it seems clear that

anglers go to the Iake "to fish"'in that envjronment as distinct from

going "to fish" per se.

Those survey nespondents who fished, r'ated water cla¡ity, the

presence of trout and/or salmon, and climate as the three most'important

features of the lake (Stewart and Cameron 1983). The two featunes of

the lake that drew widespread and strong d'isapprovaì were aìgal blooms

and, to a lesser extent, the presence of eelS. 0f the nespondents,

angìers were strongest in thein dislike of algal blooms.
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Stewart and Cameron's results indicate that Lake Alexandrina has

ìargely regional usage. However, Lake Alexandrina was identified as a

nationaìly important saìmonid lake fishery in a provisjonal 'listing of

nationally important lakes (Te'irney, Unwin, Rowe, McDowall, and Graynoth

1982). Criteria for national importance were based on angl'ing effort

and fish'ing quality. F'ish'ing quality included features of the fish

stocks and fisheries combined with recreational and scenic values. The

strong emphasis from the survey of Stewart and Cameron (1983) that

angìers go to Lake Alexandrina to fish in that environment as dist'inct

from going fishinE per se, impì'ies that the lake has a un'ique character

and adds further credence to the v'iew that the lake has national

'importance. Another v{ay to gauge the ìmpontance of a fishery is by

assessing its value or potential as an attract'ion to ovenseas anglers.

Although no quantitative data ane presented, the comments of two highly

experi enced v'i si ti ng sci enti st/angl ers I eave no doubt that Lake

Alexandrina'is a high quality scenic fishery fnom the internat'ional

perspective (Append'ix II). Thjs also h'ighìights the potentiaì and value

of Lake Alexandrina to tourism in New Zealand.

6. EUTROPHICATION AND THE FISHERY

The threat of eutrophication of lakes is welì understood by the

scientific community in New Zealand. However, veny often it seems th'is

threat 'is not taken seriously by land and water users and managers

(parti cul arly when the eutrophi cat'i on ori gi nates from agri cultural

drainage - the most common cause in New Zealand). The pnoblem is one of

pubìic awareness and respect of ecological values.
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In more populous regìons of the world the eutrophication problem is

well known and its main sources and consequences have been ident'ifìed

(for example, Edmonson 1969, Grimaldj and Numann L972). Increased

nutri ent I oads 'i n I akes and subsequent i ncreased p'l ant producti on resul t

in generaì altenatìons to the lake env'inonment; these 'include changes

jn the colour and transparency of the water, incneased tunbidity, oxygen

depl eti on 'i n the hypol'imn j on, and 'i ncneased chem'i cal strat'i f i cati on .

The phys'ico-chemj cal changes preci p'itate bi ot'ic changes among the

phytoplankton, littora'l aìgae and macnophytes, zooplankton, and benthos.

Fon example, diatoms and green algae are common'ly replaced by bìue-green

a'lgae as eutroph'icat'ion progresses. Both the duration and intensity of

aìgal blooms have been observed to increase w'ith additional nutrient

ìoading (Colby, Spangler, Hurìey, and McCombi e L972). Excessive gnowth

of epiphytic a'lgae, attached aìgae, and macrophytes also can accompany

eutrophication (Ball and Tanner 1951, Fish 1963, Smith 1969). The

benthos can become I ess di verse and may be dom'i nated by dense

popul ati ons of chi ronomi ds (Jonasson 1969 ) . In ci rcumstances whene

dense bl ooms of b'lue-green a'lgae such as Anabaena sp. form surf ace

scums, the numbers of zoopìankters and benthìc organ'isms and the growth

of macrophytes can decrease (Smith 1969) . Salmoni ds may respond

'in'it'ialìy with an increased body growth, but as eutrophicat'ion proceeds

growth and reproduction in some species can be ìnhibited (Fish 1968,

Colby et al. L972). Eutroph'ication can also bring about restricted

djstnibution of salmonids. This can occun when macrophytes neach the

surface and are sufficient'ly dense to exclude fish (Fish 1963). But a

more significant sjtuation occurs when stnatification and subsequent

oxygen depìetion of the hypoìimnion restrict fish to the epi'limnion

(Overho1tz, Fast, Tubb, and Millen L977, Ganre'l'l , Gibbs, and Miller

1978). In mid summer when water tempenatures in the epilimnion are at
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their h'ighest, fish may succumb to low oxygen concentrations and heat

stress as a result of bei ng deni ed refuge i n a col d oxygenated

hypo'l'imnon. Fish kilìs can also occur when co'llapsing phytoplankton

bìooms cause oxygen depletion (Barica rgls, Ay'les, Lark, Barica, and

Kling 1976), but usually this is characteristic only of highly eutrophic

lakes. Blooms of b'lue-green aìgae can be harmful to animals including

fish. As eutrophicat'ion proceeds and the envi ronment becomes less

hospitabìe for salmon'ids, coarse fjsh dominate the fjsh fauna (Colby

et af. L972).

Even before fi sh are adversely affected by eutrophi cat'i on the

aesthetics of a salmonid fishery can be serious'ly impaired. This

occurs through decreased water clarity and occurrence of blooms of

blue-green a] gae, mats of fi lamentous al gae, and dense beds of

macrophytes whjch are often unsightly and can produce unp'leasant odours

upon decompositi on. I n addi t i on th Í s p1 ant growth can rest ri ct

fishing, eìther by reducing water clarity or foul'ing fishing gear. As

a c0nsequence, the range of angìing opportunities'is reduced and also

possìbìy the efficiency of angling. Flavour of the fish may be

adverseìy affected by eutrophication, in particular by bìue-green a1gal

blooms (Nationa'l Academy of Sciences 1973).

In Lake Alexandrina eutrophication appears not to have proceeded to

a level where the salmonids are adver.sely affected. The fishery

appears healthy; the growth nate of fish is still high, ¡.ecru'itment is

adequate, and oxygen limitat'ion through stratificat'ion does not occur.

However, the same cannot be said for the aesthetics of the fishery.

unsight]y blooms of the blue-green al ga (Anabaena fros-aq,uae) are

beginning to increase in frequency (v.M. stout pers. comm.), excessive

growth of macrophytes is occurring in l'imited aneas (Hayes l9B0), and
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attached algae and decaying phytoplankton blanket much of the northern

ì'ittoral anea at times (pers. obs.). These features detract severely

from the quality of the Lake Alexandrina fishery because the lakes

aesthet'ics are of prime importance to the fishery.

There are areas of concern for potentia'l degradation of the fisheny

if present trends continue. One of the most 'insidious threats is

associ ated with the occurrence of b'l ue-green a1 gal bì ooms. In

comparison to green a'lgae, blue-green algae are re'lat'ive'ly free from

graz'ing by zoopìankton (Lund 1967). Zooplankton are eaten extensively

by trout part'icuìarly at the juven'iìe stage (for exampìe, Irvi ne 1978)

and aaphnía carínata form a substantial part of the d'iet of iuveniìe

rainbows in Lake Aìexandrina (M. Page, University of Canterbury). Thus

blue-green al gae channel energy away from the pnoductive pathways

beneficial to a fishery. In Lake Aìexandrina this prob'lem could be most

sign'ificant if it ìed to ìowered zooplankton abundance at a critical

stage in the l'ife cycle of the trout. For example, when rajnbow fry

migrate en masse from the spawning streams to the lake to begin lake

rearing (Hayes 1984). This could result in failure of year classes.

Sustained deoxygenat'ion of the hypolimnion of Lake Aìexandrina is

unlikely gìven the frequent mixing of the lake, and'it would only be

expected to occur under heavy organic load'ing (V.M. Stout pers. comm.).

An area of greater concern to the well-being of the fishery'is the

extens'ive littoral area at the northern end of the lake. Here, heavy

a1gal scums wiII absorb and trap heat from sunfight (Sw'ingle 1966) which

may incnease the water temperature. In summer, some of these shallow

waters can reach 25"C, beyond the tolerance of both brown and rainbow

trout, and at such times trout aPPear to avoid these areas. Any

add'it'ionaì heating wouìd furthen restrict the d'istribution and movements
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Algal scums in the littoral aneas also would limit

p roduct i on of macrophytes by decreas'i ng I i ght penet rat'i on. Product i on

of macrophytes and benthos could be further jnh'ibited by smothering

from the co'llapse and subsequent settling of heavy blooms of blue-

green a'lgae. Smothering of the bottom by decaying phytop'lankton and by

attached aìgae m'ight lower the success of lake edge spawning trout and

i nhjbjt bu'l'ly spawning. This has been demonstrated to occur with

centnarch'ids, shad, and lake trout (Bal I and Tannen 1951, Grimald'i and

Newman 1972, Co'lby et aI.1972). Already jn winter and spning there is

cons'idenable blanketing of much of the northern littoral area by

attached and decaying algae. This shallow area 'is potentially subject

to greatest 'injtjal impact from agricultural development. It receives

dr"a'i nage f rom the i ntensi vely devel oped I and 'i n the nonthern catchment,

and the shallow water probabìy restricts circulat'ion.

Agricultunal development also threatens the inlet streams at the

norther.n end of the lake. These streams have pnoven value for spawning

and juveni 1e reari ng and i ndeed are v'ital for trout recru'itment (Hayes

1984). Their values are pant'icularly vulnerable to degradation by

damage to stream bed and riparian areas by stock and by sediment and

nutrient nunoff from adjacent developed land. Damage by stock largely

has been al evi ated by recent f enc'ing of ri pan'ian strips a'long much of

the length of Scotts Creek and Muddy Creek (a nequÍrement'imposed by the

Department of Lands and Survey), though not before cons'iderable damage

vrlas done to Muddy Creek by domestic deer. Much of the value of Muddy

Creek as a spawn'ing ground now apparently has been lost because of bank

i nstabi l'ity and severe si'lti ng of the bed. Currently an impact of a

mone 'i ns'idi ous nature i s threateni ng the i nl et streams. Recent

cul t'ivat'ion (1979-84) of the immed j ate catchment of Scotts and Muddy
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Creeks has mod'i fi ed the ori gi nal tussock and wetl and habi tat by

draining, consolidat'ion, and replacement with pasture. Nutrient and

sediment flushes may have occurred because the bare soil was exposed for

I ong peni ods. Cuìti vat'ion exposes topsoi ì to erosi on, and so 'increases

sediment and nutrient runoff (Biggar and Corey 1969, McColl 1983). In

the long term this increased runoff wil I result in h'ighen sed'iment and

nutri ent i nputs i nto the streams and l ake, panticul arly with the

combined effects of fertiliser appìication and trampling by stock.

Stream flows may be less stable because of the loss of the buffering

function of wetland and nat'ive vegetation, and may result in a higher

f requency of f 
'l ood f I ows and I ow f I ows .

spawning beds and juveniìe rearing habitat.

This would degrade the

7. MANAGEMENT OF THE EUTROPHICATION PROBLEM

It 'is unfortunate that development of the nonthern catchment was

allowed to proceed at all. It may now be too late to prevent a decline

in water qualìty and the fishery of Lake Alexandrina because most of the

planned development already has been completed. Management authorit'ies

are now faced with the unenviable task of trying to limit nutrient

leaching from a greatly disturbed catchment. The t,la'itakj Catchment

Comm'i ss'ion curnentìy 'is i nvesti gati ng the rel ati onshi p between

agricuìtural/pastoral land uses and lake water quality. This

informat'ion t,ras deemed necessany to identify whether or not agricultural

runoff is contributing significantìy to enrichment of the lake.

However, a serious drawback with this trad'itional approach of having to

prove conclusively the source and magnitude of major nutrient inputs, is

that in the meant'ime the lake will probably fut'ther deteriorate. Thene

i s ampl e documented ev'idence f rom el sewhene that ident'i f i es agri cul turaì
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development as a major contrìbutor to lake ennichment (Sawyer L947,

Mitcheìl and Burns L979, 0'Connor 1968, Fish 1969, Jonasson 1969,

Gri mal di and Numan L972, Beeton and Edmonson I972, Bu rnet and l,Jal I ace

L975, Teirney 1980). It is time that such evidence was acted upon and

pnompt remed'ial action taken to improve water qualìty or at least arrest

furthen decl i ne.

It is high time lakes were considened as an ìntegral part of the'ir

catchments. Hutchi nson (1969) proposed that I akes, thei r drai nage

basins, and their sediments should be considened collectively as forming

oìigotr"ophic (low productiv'ity) or eutnophic (high productivity)

systems. This concept highlights the significance of development in

I ake catchments.

8. RECOMMENDATIONS

To safeguand acceptable water qual ity standards for the Lake

Alexandrina fisheny the preferred course of action 'is jmmediate

destocking of the catchment and cessatìon of fertil'iser appf ication.

In addition the northern catchment should be encounaged to revert back

to nati ve vegetati on and wetl and. If thi s 'is not pract'icable then as a

mi n'imum requi nement every ef fort shoul d be made to 'impl ement stocki ng

and other farm management pnactices that wììl minimise nutrient loss.

Cooke (1981) and McColl (1983) have demonstrated how nutrient nunoff

from agricultural land is dependent on farm management pract'ices. In

th j s respect the 'i nteri m gu'ideì i nes for the management of Lake

Alexandrina (l,Jar^d-Smith, Stout, and Coombridge 1984) if implemented w'ill

pnovide for sound management of the Lake Alexandrina catchment. For

maintenance of recnuitment to the trout fishery 'it 'is 'imperative that
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be pneserved. These streams require

reduction in discharges, siìtation, and

riparian areas by stock or machinery.

Fi sheri es Research D'i v'is'ion recommends that a Nati onaì Conservat'i on

Order be implemented for Lake Alexandrina to ensure that the lake and

fìshery are protected from human act'ivitjes that could result in

env'ironmental degradati on through a decl i ne 'in water qual'ity, scen'ic

quality, and destruction of fish hab'itat.
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Statement by the South Canterbury Accìimatisation Society
of the value of Lake Alexandrina.

The South Canterbury Accìimatisation Soc'iety has several large lakes

within'its district boundaries. 0n'ly a few of these are clear lakes

and of these Lake Alexandrina is the langest. The remainder are small.

Aìthough not large, about 7.2 km long with an average depth of 13.5

metres, it is unique in that thene is no other body of water in the

district to compare with it. Its potential as a fisheny of high

qual'ity was recogni sed duni ng the early peri od of the Soci ety's

establishment. Its potential was soon realised when a stocking policy

was implemented by the Society possibìy before the turn of the century.

Although not well ut'ilised prior to 1930 because of access and transport

d'iffjcult'ies, early reports showed the lake to be a fishery of high

qual i ty. Growth rates and cond'it i on of f i sh be'i ng reconded as

exceptional . l.¡ith the improvement to roads and transport, Lake

Alexandrina became more accessible to ang'lers. This increase in usage

savl little if any dimi nution in the lake's ability to provide high

qual'ity anglÍng, not on'ly for local anglers but aìso for vjs'itors from

further afield. The lake soon ga'ined a reputation of being one of the

best f i sheri es 'in the South Isl and.

In addressing the question of the value of the lake as a local asset

to the Soc'i ety, its unj queness , bei ng the only reasonabl e si zed cl ear

lake fishery nust stand out. Society Councils both past and pnesent

have always considened this fishery to be without doubt the best in

thei r di stri ct.

In support of this it can be said that

oven many years seen such a consistent use

other district fishery has

time and money to maintain

no

of
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'its hi gh level . Records w'i I ì show th i s to have been carri ed out i n

many areas of management. Stocking with fry and sa'lvaged fish, eel

removal, spawnìng stream improvement and management, and during the 'last

f ew years sci ent'if i c studi es of spawn'i ng streams and other rel ated

aspects. This background of time and finance which the society has

spent in its endeavours to maintain this fishery at a high leveì m¡st

surely indicate the value they pìace on it and the concern they have to

see it ma'intai ned.

In comparing the fishery w'ith others of the district there is no

doubt that the present Council consider Lake Alexandrina to be at the

highest, level of importance.

To consider the fishery's level of importance to others in the South

Is'land js a more d'ifficuìt quest'ion. Comparisons are difficult to make

without knowl edge i n detai ì of the f i sheri es of other d'istri cts.

There can be no doubt that Lake Alexandrina has a very high

reputati on outsi de of its or{n di stri ct. It can be noted that ang'lers

from other areas regard the lake as better than similar ìakes in the'ir

own district. In comparison to other known lakes of the same type, Lake

Alexandrina produces an average fish of better quaì'ity.

The fact that a National t^later Consenvation Order over the lake is

being sought is ind'icat'ive of this Soc'iety's concern. That other

values such as w'ildl'ife etc. are also important, concerns us in re'lat'ion

to the ovenall problems of the lake. The recent outbneak of aìgaì

blooms is seen as a menacing threat to the fishery and to the lake.

Thi s Soc'i ety consi ders :

Lake Alexandrina'is a valuable fishery from the Island and d'istrict

vi ewpoi nt.
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It is unique in the South Canterbury distrjct.

Its nnintenance and management are of cons'idenable concern to the

Soc'iety, and as a result of the financial input is possibly the

h i ghest of t,he d'i st ri ct ' s f i sheri es .

It enjoys

activ'it'ies

a

of

hi gh reputati on and pl ays an ìmportant part 'in the

both v'i si ti ng and I ocal angl ers.

It'is considered to be consistentìy superion to other district

fi sheri es.

Studies undertaken at Lake Alexandnina 'in regards to the fishery

have in the main indicated its vaìue. The late Prof. E. Percival,

who undentook studies of some aspects of the management of this

lake, considered it to be a fishery of the highest value, an asset

to be ma'intai ned and preserved.

endorses th'is sentiment.

The Counci I of thi s Soc'iety
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APPENDIX II. Letters from Professor J.D.
and Assoc'iate Professor
To ronto.

Hall, Oregon State University,
P. Po'int'ing, University of

Department of
Fisheries and Wildlife

College of
Agrrcullural Sciences Corvallis, Oregon 9T33l -3803 (503,7s4.¿53.

November 14, 1984

Dr. John Hayes
Fisheries Research Division
lvlinistry of Agriculture and Fisheries
Private Bag
Christchurch, NEhr ZEAIAND

Dear John:

I am pleased to offer nr,r' opinion about Lake Alexandrina, both
from rny piofessional position as a fishery biologist and from the
vier^point of an angler. During the sabbatical leave thåt I spent in
New Zealand (1,{arch 1980 through I'farch 1981) I had a number of
occasions to vist the lake, and felt that I got a good perspective
on its value.

As a biologist I consider Lake Alexandrina to be an unusually
productive lakè System. The rapid growth rate of the bror*n and

rainbow trout in the lake and the extraordinary productivity of the
sma11 inlet stream with its run of large spavming fish make the lake
system a very valuable biological resource that should be maintained
in its present state.

As a keen fly angler, ry opinion of Lake Alexandrina is even
higher. I spent a 1õt of time fishing all over the South Island
duiing nry yeârts stay. Although I didntt include it in nn'

appliðation for sabbatical 1eave, the opportlrnit)' to experience the
fäþendary trout algling r{as a significalt factor in mv chojce- of New

Zeãland as a location. And I must say, the experience of hooking
and landing a seven-pound brown trout from behind a srnall bush

'thide'r on Lake Alexandrina was one of the highlights of the t'êârr
and of my entire experience in algling for that matter. Simpl¡' the
experience of r.ratching fish of that size cruise t-he lakeshore in
suêh shallow water was an unrivaled experience in excitement.

With sucìr a valuable resoulce aS Lake Alexandrina, I hope the
gcverrurent wili mahe et'erv attempt to preserve the qualit;' of _the
fishen'. I am countjng on naking a return trip to New Zealand to
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Dr. John Ha.ves
Page 2

Novenber 14, 1984

relive some of the highlights of angling experienced during our year
there. Lake Alexandrina will certainll'be on the itinerary and I
will hope to find it again a challenging and exciting experience.

t-/
l/

¡aÁes D. Hall , Ph. D.
Professor of Fisheries

JDH/nj
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tJrrivcrsity of Tcf uirtc

Erindale Campus
N4rssrssauga Onlario
Canada L5L 1 C6

B iology
r4'ì 6, 828 5361

October 23, 1984.

Mr John Hayes
Fisheries Research Division (MAF)
PO Box 8324
Christchurch, New Zealand.

Dear John:

the following comments are a reply to your request for my
impressions of the Lake Alexandrina Fishery both as an angler and
as a scientist.

First let me put my observations into perspective. I can look
back over 40 years of fly-tying and fty-fishing for virtually
every gamefish in eastern Canada, although trout are still at the
top of my List. Here, for f1y-fishing, the usual practice
involves casting blindly to likely spots or to the rises of
unseen fish in streams and casting or trolling (harling) from
boats in lakes, the shores of which are usually wooded and unfit
for shorefishing. The catch is small by New Zealand standards,
25-30 cm is a good fish, one of 1.5 kg, a lunker. The
exceptions are the transplanted rainbow trout which enter the
rivers in spring and faII on their spawning runs. These are
rarely caught on flies in the often turbÍd water and with three
ranks of anglers lining the banks on the more infamous streÈches
much of the sport is 1ost.

The pinnacle of fly-fishing, in my opinion, has to be dry-fly
fishing for Atlantic salmon in a smaLl river, 10 to 20 m wide,
where spotting and stalking individual fish is the rule.
While on study leave from the University of Toronto in 1976-77
and again in 1983-84, I was fortunate to sample the angling in a
number of Canterbury l-akes including, Lyndon, Sarah, Meremere,
Hawdon, Ida, Ivlonk, Coleridge, Clearwater, Alexandrina and others
with limited success. My favourite, for a number of reasons, is
Lake Alexandrina. Stalking fish afoot along the shoreline with
a spotter-companion is, it seems Èo me, the ultimate in the
sport. It, is a delightful experience changing positions with the
spotter and discussing strategies even if no fish are caught.
Besides the average fish is trophy sized! Lake Alexandrina is
particularly-süIted to this gamer-a real sporting proposition,
but not necessarily the cup-of-tea of the Taupo-Rotorua
fisherman, many of whom just wish to catch fish by almost any
means. .Just seeíng a huge brown trout slurping naturaÌ food
items almost within touching distance can be the thrill of a
lifetime for a fly fisherman. The deliberate take of, a brown is
heart-stopping, often making the ensuring battle and landing of
the fish almost anticlimaLic, for me at least. A released fish
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swimming sIowly into the depths of the lake is a special thrill
as well.

After sunset the countryside around the lake is unusually
beautiful and a different thriIl unknown here in Canada, awaits
the angler once he has mastered fly casting in utter darkness.
The anticipation of the sudden jolt of a huge trout striking a
lure is a special thrill but to me not on a par with the daytime
"hunting". The casting is less demanding and the fish less apt
to break off heavy tippets or throw the large lures. But,
nevertheless, this is quality fishing, the best lake fishing Irve
experienced anywhere and in its way equal to angling for Atlantic
salmon. Need I say more?

The following remarks pertaÍn to the fishery and the lake rather
than to the angling per se. The productivity of the lake
appears to be high, possibly bordering on eutrophy. The growth
rates of the rainbow and brown trout are now phenomenal but the
addition of more nutrients may be very detrimental. lrlhile
wandering over the hills to the north and west of the lake, I
noticed some areas were quite green rather than brown suggesting
to me that top dressing had been carried out. I doubt whether
the lake can take much additional nutrient load and remain the
superb trout habitat it is no\¡iz. Certainly control over the
complete watersheds of the inlet streams seems necessary to
manage the lake efficiently.

Yours sincerely,
/--\ ^,

"12) 
.// '

---?'.¡?l,
,' -"' / ¿-L-t,

(sgd) Phíl Pointing
Associate Professor Zoology




